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IMPENDING DEFEAT OF 
TURKS SWAYS BALKANS 

TO CAUSE OF E
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London, Aug. 12—The situation in Poland and the Baltic provinces is 
changing but tittle from day to day) and public interest is being turned to 
the Near East, where the diplomats of the quadruple Entente powers are en- 

Ba&an Istogue and bring all the Balkan states over
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Peace Must Come bvEitd

fill4 mj
New Order tlovd George Controls 354 

Factories; Nation Reaping 
Benefit from Sacrifice 

of Women

O Submarine Strikes Again. Sinking Serviceable Little 
: < Warship aid Empty transport in Dardanelles

German Grew of Meteor Escaped on Captured Norwegian 
Steamer, According to Berlin, After Daring Exploits— 
Adriatic, with Munitions, Arrives Safely at Liverpool.

STRIKE ef Oc 11

1ddcavoring to revive the 
to their side, and to the armies of the Allies, which are battling against the 
Turks on the Gallipoli peninsula and in the Caucasus.

The diplomats of all the belligerents for the moment are concentrating 
their attention on Sofia, for Bulgaria holds the key to the situation. It is said 
she is being smiled upon and offered territorial concessions as an inducement for 
her to join one side or the .other, or to remain neutraL Both the German 
end Entedte ministers are declared to be finding their endeavors hindered by 
their friends. Greece and Serbia are unwilling to concede to Bulgaria the parts 
of Macedonia which are her price for joining the Allies, while Turkey is op
posing concessions which Austria and Germany desire her to make to insure [ 
the continued neutrality of the Sofia government

V
ITALIANS l
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Unofficial Report Says Germans Are 
Halted on Kovno Line for Lack of 
Reinforcements — Large German 

Balkai-Provinces Ac-

OFF GERMAN WAR CREDIT
OF $2,500,000,000 I.

iEmployes of Torpedo Company
Demand Increase in Wages.

■ : ». ■ /

School Children Sent to Harvest 
Fields of Kent, Garden of England 
—Shortage of Alcohol Kills Whiskey 
Distillers — Entente Allies May 
Choose Commission to Control 
Swiss Imports.

London, Aug. 12—The Turkish, guniboat Derk M-I-Sabvet and an 
empty transport have been torpedoed in the Dardanelles by a British 
submarine, it was officially announced tonight.

The announcement says:
“The vice-admiral'in the Dardanelles reports that one of the 

British submarines operating in these waters sank a Turkish battle
ship on the morning of the 8th of August at the entrance to the Sea 
of Marmora. u

>
Population in 
counts for Vic

' rjf:
Bridgeport, Conn, Aug. 12—The ma

chinists of -the Lake Torpedo Company 
nly left their work yesterday
t Lad^0trCeiV!,d ,a- satisffc" London, Aug. 12-A significant order 
wages, OTremrtW out todiy" ot tbe predicting a resumption by 

rs daim that they have been Germans of a vigorous offensive in 
Îëîîrbers of the Brotherhood of the west, has been tested to the Ten-
fenuivai^t to the interna- ^ Amsterdam Tti^wf. port 8180 have been torpedoed in. the Dardanelles by one of the Brit-
mm out could0not be deter^ from this order, telqgranhed; by th* Am- ish submarines. 77 ' 

i were sent out by the sterdam correspondent the Exchange
at the Lake Torpedo Tele^Ph^™'I*ny-
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: ti^,8ofewo*,t«lT Itelr Breaking I „ ,
- is about thirteen per Paris, Aug. 12-A despa 
■K®» v* > Temps from Geneva 8—“

“ - ti (an,

RUSSIA WINS SIGNAL VICTORY IN CAUCASUS.
■who

Bulgaria, too, it is asserted, is Weighing the victory the Austro-Germans 
hive gained in Poland against the renewed efforts of the Allies in the Darda
nelles, and the reported signal victory which the Rusisans are said to have 

over the Turks in the Caucasus, and which tile military experts here be
lieve will keep the Turks quiet on that frontier for some time.

There is no news from the 'armies

toi ;

Thewon
London, Aug. 12—David Lloyd 

George, minister of munitions, announces 
that 846 establishments have been de
clared “controlled establishments,” Und
er the Munitions of War Act As a re
sult of1 this control the profits of em
ployers are Suited. Any excess over 
such a limit becomes payable to the na
tional exchequer.

“By this provision,” says Mr. Lloyd 
Turkish gunboat Derk-I-Sat** was built at the Krupp QcOTse’ “parliament has assured that 

11907. She was 232 feet tong, 27 feet beam and 8 feet deep. “crifices mad* by workmen are made 
She displaced 763 tous. She was fitted with two 4.1-inch guns, six for the naUon 88 » whole> and not for 
6-pounders, and three torpedo tubes. She had a complement of 105 the advantage of individuals. On the 
men. Her speed was 22 knots. other hand> /fo^g the period of tbe

war, any rules or shop customs which
LOSS OF INDIA ADMITTED.

“A Turkish gunboat, the Derk-T-Satvet, and an empty tçans-A m
laboron the Gallipoli peninsula tonight, but 

the British admiralty tepbrts on the operations of a British submarine in the 
Sea of Marmora, one of the fleet which is interfering with the Turkish com
munications by sea. This underwater boat, which recently sank the Turkish 
battleship Kheyr-Ed Din Barbarossa, also has sent to the bottom the Turkish 
torpedo gunboat Beék-1-Satvet and an empty transport. Nothing was said 
in the admiralty's communication of the former German cruisers Breslau and 
Goeben, now owned by the Turks, both of which ate unofficially reported to

A.

I
mined. “In connection with the above in a Tuck ish official communica

tion, dated the 9th of August, it wasi reported that the Turkish bat
tleship Kheyred Din Barbarossa had been torpedoed by an enemy 
submarine. The Barbarossa was a former German battleship pur
chased by Turkey in 1910.’’

strikers.
The trouble

tactically tin- 
we are about A

*
is er- I

The AThe Russians continue their retirement in Poland, but all the while they 
are retarding the German advance, which is now regaining momentum, by re
peated counter attacks and stubborn resistance wherever the conditions are 
favorable. There is still considerable distance between 
the southeast and northeast of Warsaw, so that seen 
be able to make good their retreat, only, however, to be called upon to oppose 

~~ ' ' at Kovno and further north.
j»'h** - -

German ofienstve in the Utter region has led to the 
“Option by some of the miUtaryobservere here that the Germans are now 
aiming at Petrograd. It is pointed out, however, that there U a great stretch 
of marshy country between the present battlefields and the capital, which it 
is asserted would make the adventure a dangerous one.

Besides, the Germans would first have to capture Vilna, Dvinsk and Riga, 
all of which the Russians are defending with strong forces, which at times are 
able to take the offensive»

The Germans daim the capture of a group of French fortifications in the 
onne forest in France, whereas the French say that all the German at- 

1 Otherwise there have been no events of Importance on the

-A* Prep«ed to hear of something of greater importance 

beard again today heavy firing to the north.
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i, Aug. 12—A Reuter despatch

-
b^rom&^k^bBftS^i: ih the by

trian Tyrol, says: ’ a German submarine. The annouacement adds that tweùtÿ-two of- tr,m'
. “German operations have been sus- beers and 119 men ef the India Were saved. . ,
pended on the Kovno-Suwalki-Grodno -----

am- *°
“The Russian offensive at Kovno is the Nerwegian coast, and that eighty members of her 

of the greatest importance as the Ger- saved by the Swedish steamer Goesteland. School Children in Harvest Field.
Durham does not; taHeye the“war L^di^hr, “suffe^te/ribk71^" on RESCUED SAILOR& SANG “TIPPERARY.” to' thf

universal peac^-when the W drums wrll mTrf theX^on^tJt^eeTl^mra Christiania, Aug. 12, via London, Aug. 13—Captain William o^Ytt^h'0” ^mit!r of 2*
thro^no longer and the battle flags are and-the Bug, it Is remarked^that many Kennedy, of the India, who was On the bridge of his ship when she ^SSVool children

In an address at West Hartlepool he tostremrth^ ™UC °w the ay'nge was torpedoed by a German submarine in the North Sea, August 8, Kent has been called the garden Of
predicted that in England the certain „ , _ ' _ . was among the 86 members of the crew who were saved. Among the Knefond, and is devoted largely to orch-
consequence of the war would be “the Prepare for wlnter Campaign. survivors were nine other officers. Some of those rescued were tak- arda’ 1,6,17 farms and hdp fields-
w tQ military service’” Aug. 12—AU along ên from a raft, where they stood singing “Tipperary.” In the Short whiakcT Supply.

“Never again,” he said, “can we'run steadUy forward ^o^the “îrtrrtS M‘’® two lifeboats were 5?j|tiier men. th^T^’i P 8-<C^7esP°”dence ot
risk of having the whole fortunes of paign. In the trenches the greatest nos- The bodies of eleven sailors who perished were buried today Associated Press)—TTie following qf- 

°” J“d empire left to voluntary sible degree of care is being taken to with military honors. When the bodies were brought ashore they /„^““iw“6”» has just beea “P*88"
gÆLÆ distributed and * ‘heat" were taken to a chapel, where they were placed in caskets, each of 
magnificentlyjendered.__________ ” 8,80 aaain8t the ri«ora °Tthe which was covered with the Union Jack.

“ ~ is .bring extensively used wher- . The natives are showing much sympathy for the British sailors,
re intrusion of water is Ukely to who have been taken to private houses, where they are being pro Vi-
^ tÎHETeS ÜÎSs Sÿs S S ^ ^ “

bold Wtuoror obbmans to moats.

‘t^cS^s^rt Te Twenty-five members of the German converted cruiser Berlin, 
troops occupied last winter, they win interned at Trond-Hjem last November, attempted to escape by 
pot suffer SO largely from wet and swimming the Trond-Hjem Fjord but they were observed by a guard 

wfth1*,™! j^.jpol8ifMe to afad captured. All were provided with bundles of civilian clothing, 
îm?inst«Sd onn money and knives. Several were drowned.
RHt In the Lute Three German citizens have been sentenced to terms of impris-

' onment for attempting to smuggle copper into Germany.

The Berlin, whiçh carried a crew of 450 men, entered the Nor- 
:ement from Vienna that wcgian port of Trond-Hjem on November 17 to escape British war- 
>oUsh Club, comprising ships after attempting to escape from the North Sea to act as

,, . .. ^i?.the A™trian Rrichs- commerce raider m the Atlantic,
rath and the Galdan Diet, have issued
* KÎïïSïr 3\S3^a OEEMAHS DRIVEN BACK TO SEA.

sa?c*S.;s?'Zï;hTcœ*,*‘eh““ d““»«
a protest from the Vossische Zcitung, d*y 8 naval battle off Riga says : -.... -
Of Berlin, which declares: “The enemy, m great toroe, approached* simultaneously the en-

“ It la not in Cracow or m Lemberg trance of the Gulf of Riga, and the Aland Skerries Tuesday and bom-
lyEHBüSlE rahip*‘”“bo"

B0SSUN WAESW SINOPD

- Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London—Rus- Berlin, Aug;. 12, via Lom®|6à, Aug. 13—A Bucharest despatch to
Sian newspapers are directing attention the Vossisehe Zeitung says a badly damaged Russian warship, pre- 

nf hrv Jan ^amÏL1116 FT Fumably the battleship Sinop, is lying in the outer roadstead at Man- 
Britic provinces of Itesia are^with the Fdia’ Rumania. The warship is reported to have been one of these 
German'empire. Lettish which attacked the Turki^t coast, July 29-30. She struck a
port an exodus of German landholders and barely was ablè to reach the Mangeha. The vessel has not in- 
nTnoVt0towa,rdprt‘o^adat,t0tnrJ:^ terned, and presumably ,s mating repairs. .
Riga, «md at ^timewhm Ri^is toroL The Sinop is a vessel of 1,322 tons, buUt at Sebastopol in 1887.

dta^rrfoe^t"^ BRITISH AIR RAID ON TURKISH COAST.

from the^orthto^Ri^arel^w^n * Paris> Au«- 12—A despatch to the Haves News Agency from 
is reported that German barons are open- Athens says it has been learned from Mytilene that British aero- 
ly counseUing Letts to remain in Riga, planes bombarded Zagagik, near Symrna, yesterday, destroying the 
ana toe newspapere say tneywnroriti- barracks, the telephone offices and eight houses.

■ of Bussia. 3Tto- I^yor A destroyer which followed the aeroplanes also bombarded the 
1 removal of the -church city, iç which there were said to be a large number of victims. The 

governor of Smyrna, fearing gn attack, sent 8,000 men to reinforce 
tiie coast defence troops, the despatch adds. ,, , *

The Turks are constructing new work about Symrna, and large 
calibre cahnon have been placed along the Symrna-Skala Vourla 
road.
ADRIATIC SAFELY AT uNfERPOOL. , ‘ jS

London, Aug. 12, 5.10 p. m.—The White Star line steamship Ad- 
l' riatie, which sailed from New York on August 4, arrived at Liver
pool this afternoon. ^
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Russians Win on Euphrates.
Petrograd, Aug. 12, via London—An 

official communication from the head
quarters of the Russian army in the 
Caucasus dated Aug. 8, made public 
today, says :

“The attempt of the Turks 
in the direction of 01« and 
VaUey was everywhere remili

French Re-capture Lost Ttenchca.
Paris, Aug. 13—The following official 

communication was issued this even
ing: .p ip

“In Artois, around Souches and Neu- 
artiUery fighting is reported, 
the Argonne we have, through 
counter-attacks, re-captured part

jjspiftgiaaAars

the

Ish distillers, 
wing to the

vé been com- 
-, , _ at, needs of the

onteKtion°withdU8tHal 8,601,01 

explosives to 
j of spirits for 
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Controlling Swiss Imports.
Geneva, Switserland, Aug.

Paris—The Journal says that negotia
tions between Swiss authorities and rep
resentatives of the Entente Allies for the 
creation of a bureau to control imports 
of this country are nearing conclusion. 
Such a bureau would discharge the 
functions exercised by various foreign 
agents now working independently.

The chief obstacle to the conclusion 
of an agreement lies in the demands of 
Austria and Germany that in return for 
their products exported to Switzerland 
they be allowed to import from, this 
country certain articles of merchantdise 
originating in Allied countries. This is 
opposed by the representatives of the 
Allies who take the ground that as Au
stria and Germany export onlv 
factored articles and no food supplies or 
materials in any way useful to the Al
lies, there would be no opportunity for 
the Allies to abuse this arrangement.

s of the Allied nations to 
P „ i on the other band, consist 
largely ot ^articles available for use in 
war, and the point is made that close

m :

Al I ItCALLIto
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uch an

“In -
further

to s
fall short of 2Pr*,--,-:-

?the ■■“The artillery was rather active In the 1 
Northern Woevre, the Forest of Le Pre- j 
be and in the Vosges at Barrienkopf.

“The enemy shelled Raon Le tape (ten 
Biles northwest of Saint Die.) Four 
civilians were killed and seven women 
or children wounded.”
Russians Holding Their Own.

the two regi- 12. via .■ sSaBEgs&Bi
“In the direction of the 

pursrit of the Turks conl.___ 
the^last few days one of onr

’wY.'STw'SSil
......... with pjteoxylin (an explosive coi
Petrograd, Aug 12, via London, Aug. and trenching implements. V 

1»—Desperate German attacks on the seised a quantity of arms and 
coads between Cholm and Vladova have tion and tents. In thé villi 
been repulsed with heavy losses by the enemy has abandoned his worn 
Russians, according to an official state- the roads our troops are '
Bent issued tonight at the headquarters of ammunition and artUler

ns™, VM,

whdm our advance guards. In the ing a battalion commander and

S&T”1 •ura“'* v— »■»
Nn the^fon north of Vilkomir we men haVe ^ P™"

jeeupied Kovarsk and Toviny after a " ; _
fight and took some prisoners. Near Lufcow lnd Zambrow.

te:- as ses! JWÊÊKÊKÊ
fuectfu. euaywhere^acepTnrar'tbe viD sritent^avf occ^J LuW ae^ ^ ^ ^ V Ve$S6i That

fcfdueMrp’^^ingdeSPeratear' SlrUCk Her-W« B0UD<i from

H.e0B^rcLarncotitoa=Ta menW*.^ bee° CaPtur6d>^e f ' t0 York. Lum“
,ent attacks especially on the roads to The text of the statement is as fol- V ^er *"at*en"
J-omza, Snidaovo and Kossevo. S*r- lows: 7 ♦
‘her south on two sides of th- Kiev- vv—»---------—
Malkin raUway, our troops We.
•tfernoon were able to assume a 
offensive. ..... > .

“On the roads of the Middle- 
three has been no change of imp
On the front between the Viep____
the Bug Wednesday the enemy del*—
“ a series of desperat attacks In 
Breetion of Paresew and on both roa 
toween Cholm and Vladova. AD we 
pulsed with heavy Josses to the enem 
these were especially severe east of C 
trow Where the German dead lay 

front of our po, 
the Vistula and t
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Berlin, Aug. 12, via London, Aug. 18 
—The report that Germany made peace
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ierman government would not

dam sends the following: 
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scrutiny of this trade by the agents of 
the Allies is essential.B i

While asking no compensating 
ports from Switzerland, the, represent
atives of the Allies insist that Austria 
and Germany export to Switserland only 
products necessary for manufacturing.
No Food In Exchange,

Washington, Aug. 12—Informal ne
gotiations were begun today by the for
eign trade advisers of the state depart
ment to 'âscertain whether Germany wül 
agree to the terms on which Great Brit
ain has consented -to permit exportation 
to the United States of fifty thousand 
bags of German beet Seed. Germany 
stipulated some time age that any such 
shipment must go through a German 
port andrthafin exchange an equal val
ue of wheat, forage or meats must be 
given. Now Great Britain requires that 
the Shipment be made through 
port, and that no exchange of 
ities be involved.
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‘In the Dnietser district a 
»>nuth of the Stripa we si 
enemy attempt to take the offnslve.

■ . in Rome, Aug. 12—The latest official re
ports regarding the harvest show that 
Italy needs 12,000,000 quintals more of 
grain for her consumption until next 
year. A quintal is approximately 220 
pounds. Most of this grain, it ü un-
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lion is much interested 
campaign going on in 
hr the loss of the rein- 

■ftny means that only 
can the battalion be 

Itrength. At the very 
>me weeks before this 
: question is as to how 
New Brunswick and 

Bland to provide 400

Iryce and J. W. Hunt, 
: promoted to lance 
A. Doucette, “B” 

sferred to “A” corn-

former imperial ser- 
had settled in Nova 

who volunteered his 
r broke out, is in com- 
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yal Marine Light In- 

le has been living in 
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jroungest" son of Lieut.- 
s. Wood, left SackviUe 
for Halifax, to receive 

operation of a ma-

McNaughton, of Sack- 
1 for foreign service 
' Contingent, 

meeting will be held 
heatre, SackviUe, this 

lakers wiU be Rev. Dr. 
M. Campbell, Father 
Brooks.

( of ^ SackviUe, is cir- 
«tion paper for a ma- 
turday he had secured 

were four $100 sub- 
ient.-Govemor Wood, 

W. S. Black and A.

excitement to satisfy 
mid seem, for Troop- 

a son ef the late 
of Clifton, writing 

ampton, says: “This 
minteresting war; all 

are absent, especially 
imrse, there is always 
may run into some- 
did at Langemarck.”
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been made in Mani- 
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were shown yester- 
ral provincial elec- 

ves went down to 
It was a complete 

flow to Hon. Robert 
. Roblin. Sir James 
re leader, was beaten 
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-dominion parliament.

returns last night 
Liberals elected, two 

one Socialist, with 
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